THE OPPORTUNITY
Hoops sports bar prides itself on being Toronto’s number
one sports bar. When the management approached us
with their renovation plans, infinite was more than happy
to plan and implement a system worthy of the heart of
downtown Toronto.
This venue would see over 20,000 customers a month and
would require a well planned out system to help deliver to
the diverse groups of people, from tourists, game-time fans
for the ACC and Rogers centre, and local regulars from the
community.

Feel the energy at Hoops Sports Bar & Grill, Southern
Ontario’s premiere venue for all things in the wide world
of sports! Major league sports, international soccer, UFC
or pay per-view events, they’ve got it all.

Hoops Sports Bar
Toronto’s Premiere Sports Bar

IMPLEMENTATION
Audio
QSC Pendant Speakers
Powered by QSC Amplifiers
5 Audio Zones with independent level control

Video
Infinite was required to overhaul and re-implement
systems for Audio, Video, Automation, Network
& Security. With locations growing for the brand,
Infinite wanted to implement a system that could
be replicated for their stores. This way staff do
not have to be continually trained as they work in
different locations of this brand.
Infinite worked with staff to find the unique
requirements needed by management to operate
the system from an iPad. Enabling staff to operate
the system from anywhere in the restaurant was a

9 - 49” LG Video wall Displays (3x3)
4 - 49” LG Video wall Displays (2x2)
Installed over 135 LG Commercial TV’s
1080p HD Modulator Video Distribution

Networking
Ubiquiti Network System
Guest Wifi Access
Luxul Switch (AV over IP Optimized)

Automation
Control4 Automation
Control4 Audio Matrix

major game changer for the client as it was one the
struggles from the previous system.

Security
Hikvision 32 Channel 4K System

Company Name: Hoops Sports Bar & Grill
Location: Toronto, Ontario

Types of Business: Hospitality, Restaurant
Infinite Services: Audio Visual, Security, Automation

